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How to Bill Longer
“The Elephant Sitting in the Room”

ANDREW DELBRIDGE
A PA T I T L E D S P O R T S P H Y S I OT H E R A P I S T

Aims
• 21st century occupations
• How have things changed ?
• Sedentary behaviour
• How much of it do we do?

• “Inactivity physiology”
• What is it?
• What does the current evidence tell us about it?
• Implications in the workplace?
• What can you do about it?
• Challenges
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“Inactivity” ‐ The New Health Risk?
• 19th century
• Last time most people worked physically
hard.
• Death due to exhaustion

• Technological advances
• 83%

in sedentary jobs since 1950

• Only 25% jobs now active

• Are we better off?

What is Sedentary Behaviour?
• Sedentary
• From the Latin – Sedere
• “to sit”
• Energy expenditure only
slightly above that which is
required to keep us alive.
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Activity Levels – The Jargon

• Activity Levels
• Sedentary
• Low Intensity Physical
activity ‐ LIPA
• Moderate ‐ MIPA
• High ‐ HIPA

How Sedentary are we?
• 77% of workday spent sitting
• Those who sit more at work also sit
more on non work days.
Stand up Australia Study 2009

• Americans Sedentary
• 21 hours of 24
Just Stand Wellness Summit
Stand up Australia Study 2009
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Impact of this change
• Since 1960
• 175 kcal/day along with 20% reduction in physical
activity
• => 35% by 2030

• In the UK since 1975
• Reduction in walking ‐ 60 miles/year
• ∼200 kcal/day.

• Displacing light physical activity for sedentary
behaviour
• No significant change in exercise or sporting pursuits.
• Technology

• Why do health campaigns target exercise?
Hamilton et al 2007

Effects of Sedentary Behaviour
• Vocational study by
Morris in 1953
• Bus drivers v Conductors
• 2 x risk of death from
Coronary Heart Disease
Morris 1953
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Associated with
• 2 x risk of Type II diabetes
and Cardiovascular
disease
• 13% increased risk of some
types of cancer
• Linked to up to 9 forms
of cancer
• 17% increased risk of dying
• Anxiety and depression

•

•
•
•
•
•

risk of obesity
Metabolism slows by 90% after 30
mins
Metabolism of bad fats from
arteries slows down
Good cholesterol (HDL) 20%
Lower limb muscles switch off
Musculo‐skeletal (MSK) conditions
• Back and neck pain
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But I…
• Exercise 5 days a week
• aerobics, pump, swim, run, cycle, boot camp, weights.
• Recommended Exercise
• 150 min/week moderate activity in bouts not less than 10 mins on 5 days per week or
• more intense exercise 20 mins 3 days per week
American College of Sports Physicians & American Heart Association

Sobering evidence!
• Recommended Exercise levels
• Subjective data
• 28% of American report 150 mins/wk

• Objective data
• 20‐59 y.o. 3.5% +/‐ 0.3
• >60 y.o. 2.4% +/‐ 0.4

• Serious overestimation!
• A rare event despite public health initiatives
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The “Exercising Couch Potato”

30 mins = 1/48th of a day

Exercisers are NOT less sedentary

Here’s the sting!
• Bouts of exercise appear not to counteract
the deleterious effects of long periods of
inactivity (that is sitting)
• Although diet, exercise, smoking an
alcohol all have positive impacts on health
outcomes…
• The negative health effects of excessive
sitting are independent of the positive
effects of your leisure time exercise
Hamilton 1998
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High television viewing time (2‐4+ hrs/day) is detrimentally associated with
health outcomes, independent of leisure time physical activity

Inactivity Physiology
• “Inactivity Physiology” first described in 2004
• Cells are mechanosensitive
• Hundreds genetic and molecular of processes
regulated as result of activity
• Signals harming the body from physical inactivity
are distinct from those related to exercise.
• Some of the most potent mechanisms at the root
cause of chronic diseases are caused by inactivity

• Evidence strongly demonstrates specific
benefits of regular LIPA & standing in
everyday life.

Body requires large daily duration of muscular
activity & most of it only needs to be...
Low Intensity Physical Activity ‐ LIPA
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Inactivity Physiology and obesity
• Bloom 1967 investigating standing time
• Found obese subjects stood about 3.5 hours per day less than lean
subjects
• Levine et al 2005
• 1422 subjects
• successful weight maintenance was associated with avoidance of the
most common sedentary behaviour, watching television.
• outcome independent of self‐reported moderate to vigorous physical
activity.

Future Directions for Exercise Guidelines
• Current public health exercise guidelines appear inadequate
if a person spends the remaining 15.5 hours sedentary.
• Expand official recommendations beyond
• “purposeful exercise”
• include recommendation to “reduce sedentary behaviours”

• “Purposeful Exercise” should be considered an addition to
regular low intensity physical activity not in place of.
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Implications for Workplaces
• “Reasonably Practicable”
• doing what is reasonably able to be done to
ensure the health and safety of workers
and others. NSW WorkCover

• Prolonged sitting should be considered
within occupational health and safety
policies and practices just like other
elements of posture.
Owen et al 2009

Recommendations – Desk Based Occupations
• Initially => sum total 2 h/day standing and light activity
• => 4 h/day ( prorated to part‐time hours).
• Companies should also promote:
• Improved nutrition, reducing alcohol, smoking and stress
• That prolonged sitting, both in work and in leisure time,
may significantly and independently increase the risk of
cardio‐metabolic diseases and premature mortality.
Consensus statement British Journal of Sports Medicine 2015

• McLean et al 2001
• Micro breaks taken every 20 min
• Reduced discomfort in all MSK areas
• No loss of productivity
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Benefits of a Less Sedentary Workplace
• Thorp AA et al 2015, Healy GN et al 2013, Comcare 2013
• Positive effects of promoting flexible sit to stand workstations.
• Improved markers of health risk
• Potential improved work productivity & quality
• Improved sense of collaboration among groups of employees.

• Other findings for considerations
• healthy workers rate their work performance greater than less healthy workers
• those or who are experiencing injury or illness are more likely to be absent from work
• reduced sedentary practices can reduce the risk of musculoskeletal disorders’
• workers can self manage MSK symptoms with flexibility of sit to stand options

• Potential savings to both employer and healthcare system.

New Work Practices – Considerations
• Prolonged standing – potential issues of its own
• Walters & Dick 2014
• Low back, leg and foot pain, Cardiovascular issues, fatigue and pregnancy
• Recommend – Not > 4 hours/day and > 1 hour at a time

• Nelson‐ Wong et al 2010
• 40‐70% of asymptomatic workers will develop low back pain within 1 hr of static standing

• Normal to experience some musculoskeletal sensations and some fatigue as part
of the positive adaptive process.
• Regularly modify work position and/or posture.
• For persistent discomfort, then seek appropriate medical advice.
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Supporting ‘sit less’ and ‘move more’ culture.
• Offer sit‐stand workstations or height adjustable desks.
• Inclusion of a standing break during meetings
• Posters that encourage stair use.
• Software that prompts employees to stand up
• Provide routes for ‘walking meetings’
• Headsets or the speaker phone to allow standing
• Provision of height adjustable meeting room tables
• We need to find ways to move and provide flexibility for workers to move and participate in
initiatives which provide health benefits as well as reducing the national economic health burden
that comes with chronic disease.

Challenges
•
•
•
•

Cost to business
Office layout
Existing policies
Behavioural change
• Education
• Attitudes/beliefs to Insidious health hazards
• Effects occur over long time frames
• cost not immediately apparent
• “surely it can't be bad for us”
• Examples
• Passive second hand smoking
• Sun protection

• Perhaps “too much sitting” will be thought of in the same way
• Legislation – growing consideration
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Thank you
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